The simpliˆed decommissioning cost estimation code for nuclear facilities (DECOST code) was developed in consideration of features and structures of nuclear facilities and similarity of dismantling methods. The DECOST code could calculate 8 evaluation items of decommissioning cost. Actual dismantling in the Japan Atomic Energy Agency (JAEA) was evaluated; unit conversion factors used to calculate the manpower of dismantling activities were evaluated. Consequently, unit conversion factors of general components could be classiˆed into three kinds. Weights of components and structures of the facility were necessary for calculation of manpower. Methods for evaluating weights of components and structures of the facility were studied. Consequently, the weight of components in the facility was proportional to the weight of structures of the facility. The weight of structures of the facility was proportional to the total area of ‰oors in the facility. Decommissioning costs of 7 nuclear facilities in the JAEA were calculated by using the DECOST code. To verify the calculated results, the calculated manpower was compared with the manpower gained from actual dismantling. Consequently, the calculated manpower and actual manpower were almost equal. The outline of the DECOST code, evaluation results of unit conversion factors, the evaluation method of the weights of components and structures of the facility are described in this report.
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4.863 0.035 MOX-related facility MOX-related facility is built in glove box structure. The facility handles Pu fuels.
4.567 0.022 bg treatment facility bg treatment facility is liquid waste treatment facility, solid waste treatment facility, etc. The facility handle wastes including bg nuclides and is composed of glove boxes, hoods and tanks, etc. Accelerator facility Accelerator facility is accelerator and laboratory building of JT 60, etc.
Accelerator is composed of irradiating device, oscillator and target, etc. MRF was built to study on fuel of JRR 3 and fuel of high temperature gas cooling reactor.
JFT 2M Secondary experimental facility JFT 2M is a tokamak device with a medium noncircular cross-section.
VHTRC
Reactor facility VHTRC was built to study on nuclear reactor physics of semihomogeneous reactor.
VHTRC was used to verify validity of nuclear design of high-temperature gas reactor. 
